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The August 
Meeting�will 
be�held�on 9 
August.  It 
will be  an in 
person 
meeting at 
Michaels 
Restaurant, 
Maplewood

Details to 
follow

Cars & Coffee 17 July 2021

The third Saturday of the Month at Westport: 
The next meet is 21 August, 8am to 11am

Photos by 
Mark Morgan 
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The June Picnic Mee�ng
Minutes�from�Club�Secretary,�Bob�Horzmann

Minutes from the July 21, 2021 Meeting
The meeting was held indoors for the first time in over a year. The 

meeting began at 7:02 when Paul Summers called the meeting to order. Jeff 
Peters (1979 MGB) and Lane Palmer (1957 MGA) were first time attendees. 
The MG Club balance are at this time $9437.55 as reported by then 
treasurer Steve Cross. 

The Ice Cream rally was discussed. There was about ten cars that 
turned out for the drive. All made it to Silky’s for ice cream, however not all 
at the same time or by the same route.

The European Car Show was Held on July 11, 2021. Paul Summers and 
Dave Layton were part of the few British car owners to display their cars.

The planning meeting for the All British Car Day was discussed and set 
for Creve Coeur Park on the 19th of July

Paul updated us on the purchase of the travel mug relating to the show. 
The cost after shipping was about $4.80 which was approved by the 
members

We have election coming up for new officers. Nominations take place in 
September and the elections in October. Paul suggested that the should be 
changes to the bylaws to allow for terms longer than two years. There will be 
a discussion at the August Meeting. The extension requires a bylaws change.

We had a RUBCO Breakfast at Creve Coeur Park. Thanks to Rich Berger 
for keeping us connected and well fed. Our next Breakfast will be July 30th.

John Mangles once again is working to schedule a clay Bird shoot at 
Black Hawk Farms. This has been a popular event over the last few years, 

Mark Stoltzenberg wanted to give away a bucket of bolts that had be 
given to him. This lead to a discussion of how and where to have your bolts 
cleaned a refinished. Bruce Hamper resealed his gas tank. This was followed 
by a quick discussion about Type HD, S.U. Carbs.

The meeting was finished promptly as a social get together followed. 
Attending this meeting were;

Paul Summers, Jeff Peters, Bob Horzmann, Roger Douglas, Lane Palmer, 
Gerry Goecker, Lorrie Goecker, John Mangles, Carol Mangles, Ranney 
Dohogne, Marty Hanley, Rich Berger, Mark and Marion Stolzenberg, Jim 
Elfrick, Richard Rlyner, Glenn Owens, Andy Ackerman, Walt Murphy, 
Carolyn Golfin, Byron Golfin, Bruce Hamper, Helena Von Mentz and Bob 
Bentzinger  
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Events�Calendar�
For�a�complete�list�of�Club�Activities,�visit�our�website: StLouisMGClub.com

Up Coming Activities
by�Roger�Douglas

Hi Folks,
Mark your calendars for the following events.
8th August: Creve Coeur Airport Museum Drive. We will meet at Creve 
Coeur Park, the site of the British Car Show, at 10:45am. We will leave at 
11:00am, stop at the Creve Coeur Airport for a tour of the vintage airplane 
museum. Please bring $10.00 for admission to the museum. We will end the 
drive at the Lake House Bar and Grill.
9th August: Regular MG Club meeting. Michaels Restaurant, Maplewood 
(More details to follow)
21st August: Beat the Heat Predawn, that’s not a typo, would like to know 
who is up for getting up before dawn to go on a drive? (More details to follow)
On our next drive Bob Horzmann and his co-pilot, his wife Sharon will be 
leading the pack.

Hope to see you on the road,
Roger

Photos by Andy Ackerman 
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Paul Summers 
August '21 Chairman’s�Message

Hi all.....
We have had a very busy July. We had our first face-to-face MG Club 
meeting in over a year at the Corner Grill on 12 July. It was great to see 
everyone’s smiling faces again….. and, we actually gave away some door 
prizes . Hopefully, this trend will continue. We are watching the STL County 
guidance on COVID very carefully. Looks like the trend lines for additional 
infections is getting worse. If you haven’t gotten your vaccination, please 
reconsider. 

We are still planning to have a face-to-face Club meeting on 9 Aug. It 
will be held at Michaels Bar & Grill at 7101 Manchester Ave., St. Louis. 
Gathering at 5:30; Dinner at 6; and Meeting at 7pm. I will be out of town on 
that date, so Andy Ackerman has graciously agreed to be your stand-in 
Chairperson. This is an important meeting because we will start the 
discussion on upcoming election of Club officers.  

On 11 July, we had an Ice Cream Rally. Unfortunately, I couldn’t 
attend, but participants indicated they had a good time, although I 
understand there was an issue following directions?

On 19 July, we had a face-to-face Car Show prep meeting that was very 
well attended. We are getting closer to our 18 Sept. car show and it looks 
like the planning is coming together. Ranney indicates we are ahead of past 
years registrations at this point in time. I hope the trend continues. 

On 11 July, I participated in the annual STL European Car Show with 
my new MGA. It was a perfect day and there were lots of cars and people at 
the event. Unfortunately, I was the only MG, but a good time was had by all. 

Photo by 
Paul Summers 
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Safety Fast and Safety First!

Photo by Paul Summers 

Lastly, with the increasing spread of the Delta Variant of the COVID-19 
virus, please be careful and mindful that, although you have been 
vaccinated, you can still spread the virus to unvaccinated and immune-
compromised adults, as well as young children. Be careful out there!

Cheers
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The flood gate has been opened!  After two weeks of playing with my grand 
kids and having deep discussions and planning for the future with my kids, it was 
time to get busy.

I have 4 MGs and 2 Volvos that all need attention.  I decided that I would 
tackle the water pump and timing belt on the Volvo 240 wagon first since it has 
not been on the road in three years.  This is a fairly straightforward job - I always 
replace the water pump when I do the timing belt on a Volvo because it's right 
there and easy to do when all of the timing covers are off of the car.  While taking 
the car apart, I found the Alternator belt tensioner was rusted tight and it broke 
the adjusting bolt when I tried to loosen it and the radiator was leaking from the 
passenger side tank.  Cleaning the threads and applying heat got the stub of the 
adjuster bolt out of the tensioner and Manchester Radiator repaired the leak.  
Upon getting the car back together, I took it for a drive and it is running 
beautifully.  The best part was that when I tried the A/C, it is still blowing cold!  I 
have some more work to do on this car because three years of sitting outside really 
takes a toll on the finishes inside and out, so I'm going to learn detailing cleaning 
up this car.

Next I turned my attention to my Magnette.  It needed a 'facelift'.  My first 
order of business was to get all of the lights operational.  The left front parking 
light/turn signal needed to be installed and the headlight need to have its trim ring 
fitted.

When I tested the LED unit for the park/turn light off of the car, it gave me 
strange results.  The park light function would occasionally light up all of the 
LEDs, sometimes a few worked, sometimes none would work.  I installed LEDs in 
the park/turn and taillights about seven years ago.  I got them from Classic Auto 
LEDs.  I sent an email to them to see if they could repair the LED unit for me since 
I'd rather pay for potentially one new light than buy a new pair.  I was surprised to 
find out that since I bought my lights, the company has changed hands.  The best 
part was talking to Brian McCullough, the new owner, and finding that these lights 
carried a 10 year warranty.  For the price of return shipping ($9), Brian would 
repair the light and return it.  I sent it to him on Saturday, 10 July and received it 
back from him on Saturday, 17 July!  It's back on the car and working perfectly!  
If you are thinking of adding LEDs to your MG (and I would really make them a 
priority for safety), please give Classic Auto LEDs a chance at your business. 
(http://classicautoleds.com)

While I was working on the LEDs, I was also checking out the turn signal 
circuits and the stop light circuit.  In their bid to overbuild the car, the MG 
engineers added a relay box to the turn signals and stop lights on Z-Magnettes and 
MGAs.  It's called a Lucas DB10 and its function is to change the bright side of the 
taillight between stop and turn functions as needed.  The problem with this relay 
box is that the points get dirty and stop working correctly.  I decided to try the 
electronic version of the box that Moss sells.  There are 8 connections on the box, 
each with its own screw.  The factory where they are built must use impact drivers 
to run the screws in because they were so tight that one of the tabs broke off of the 
box when I tried to loosen the screw.  A quick call to Moss got a new DB10 on its 
way to me.  When the new box was installed, I now have all of my parking light, 
turn signal and stop light functions working well.
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It was now time to get busy with the headlight rim.  When John Mangles 
did the bodywork on the car, he couldn't get a three adjuster head light 
bucket that is stock for the ZA, so he substituted a two adjuster head light 
bucket.  The holes all lined up and it fit the fender nicely.  The problem was 
that the ZA correct headlight rim would not fit.  I decided that there must be 
some minor difference in the size of the two different types of headlight 
buckets and that I should try a three adjuster headlight. I found that I could 
buy enough parts from Moss to combine the the bent up bucket that came off 
of the car with new parts to build a workable three adjuster headlight bucket.  
The reproduction three adjuster bucket is close, but I had to reuse all of the 
original adjuster screws and the bracket that the headlight rim screw goes 
through in order to make a three adjuster bucket that was complete.  The 
headlight rim easily snapped on the three adjuster bucket and the 
attachment screw fitted with no problems.

(Word to the wise: Never throw anything away until the whole job is 
done, you never know what little components you might need later.) 

Next on the list was tackling the bent up grill.  The front end of a 
Magnette looks terrible without that gleaming chrome smile.  Over the years I 
have collected the remains of five Magnette grills so I have a  bunch of parts.  
Most are bent, so I have to choose parts wisely.  I started by disassembling 
the formerly perfect, wrecked grill to assess the condition of its components.  
John Mangles had used the best of my grill shells to shape the front of the 
bonnet so that part was already selected.  I replaced four of the left side grill 
slats with the best ones I could find in my stash along with the left side 
surround.  All of these parts looked pretty poor, but I used my favorite 
chrome restoration tool to fix them - a Brillo pad!  Seriously, working the 
parts over with warm water and a Brillo pad followed with some elbow grease 
and No. 7 Chrome Polish brought the pieces up to a real nice shine for a 
driver.  I then reassembled the grille and installed it on the car with 8 #10 
sheet metal screws.  It brightened up the whole front end of the car.

The accident also bent my badge bar and damaged the left front fog 
light.  Instead of running with the stock setup, which was one Lucas fog light, 
SFT576 and one Lucas driving light, SLR576, I chose to use two smaller 
Unity Model H sealed beam amber fog lights because I think the smaller size 
is more proportional to the size of the car and I like them.  Anyway, the left 
side fog light had its sealed beam bulb loose in the housing and I was afraid it 
was broken.  When I first got the fog lights 15 years ago they had 6V bulbs 
installed.  I took one to an old auto parts store that was near our house in 
Manchester to see if they had 12V equivalent bulbs.  They actually had two of 
them that they couldn't find a price for since they weren't in the database.  
The counter guy said they had been sitting on the shelf for the past 25 years 
that he had been at the store and who knows how long before that. I paid $5 
for the pair.  If the bulb was broken, I had no clue where I would find another.  
When I disassembled the light, I was quite pleased to find that the bulb was 
intact and that the support ring under the bulb was bent.  Straightening out 
the support ring fixed the light.  A round of wire brush, plus Brillo pad and 

(Continued)
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chrome polish and the fog lights look much better.  Then, I was able to bolt 
the right side of the badge bar to my engine stand with the V8 and use a large 
pry bar to straighten the left side.  The badge bar sandwiches between fog 
lights and bumper brackets.  I was able to mount everything back on the car 
and for safety as well as function, I added a fused 30A relay between the fog 
lights and switch.  They operate correctly and they look good on the car.

Finally, when I got done I wanted to take a drive to see how the lights 
worked in the dark, but the engine wouldn't start.  The cheap aftermarket 
fuel pump had failed.  Fortunately, I had an SU electronic pump for an MGB 
to install, so I modified an MGB fuel pump bracket to fit the Magnette and 
made up a set of hoses from junk pieces that I had squirreled away decades 
ago.  It was about 4 hours of fabricating, fitting and soldering to get the pump 
installed, but for the first time since I've owned the car, turning the key is 
rewarded with the fast thumping of the fuel pump that slows to a stop when it 
has reached the correct fuel pressure and the engine starts almost 
immediately.  It seems to run better than it did with the wrong fuel pump.  
And while I was at the back of the car, I straightened out a bent license plate 
bracket so the rear license plate is now parallel with the bumper.

At this time, I'm working on adding an engine restraint rod from an 
MGB to keep the engine from moving too far forward.  Right now, if I hit the 
brakes really hard, the fan will skim the radiator core - not a good thing.  
Thanks to Bob Bentzinger, I have the restraint rod bellhousing bracket, 
restraint rod and an MGB transmission crossmember from which to cut the 
chassis bracket.  I've installed the bellhousing bracket and I'm cutting the 
chassis bracket from the MGB crossmember to weld to the Magnette 
crossmember.  It appears I'll need to make the restraint rod a couple of 
inches longer which means more fabrication.  Also, the exhaust is occupying 
some of the real estate the chassis bracket will need, so I'll have to make a 
few modifications to the exhaust before I'm done.

Getting work done on the Volvos and Magnette is getting parts out of 
my way in the garage so I can get to work on the BGT-V8.  The adage is true: 
The best place to store your parts is on the car you bought them for!  Now it's 
time to start fitting a new power steering pump and fixing an exhaust leak on 
the Volvo 945t.  Here are before and after pictures of the front end of the 
Magnette:

(Continued)
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Ice Cream Rally 
By Kathy Kresser

The ice cream rally attracted a variety of cars – two MGBs, one 
MG Midget, one MGA, a Volvo, a Mercedes, a Triumph TR3A, a Morris 
Minor and a blue pick-up truck. Many thanks are extended to Bob 
Horzmann for organizing this rally. 

The drive in West St. Louis County and Franklin County was 
beautiful with trees hugging the road sides creating a tunnel-like 
vision. The drive had near perfect temperatures and no rain. As 
evening approached, it made the drive even nicer. The group missed 
the first turn, but the adjustment was very scenic. 

Final destination was the Silky Custard Stand – delicious!
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What Have You Done to Make Your MG Safer?
By Roger Douglas

At the cars and coffee, I attended at Westport Plaza before the 
Pandemic hit, a fellow MG car enthusiast asked a group of guys standing 
around talking, he asked, “What have you done to your MG to make it 
safer?” I thought for a moment and my answer was really nothing. Then I 
thought, is it that even possible? This car is 48 years old, back when it was 
made, I do not think safety was a priority.

The first two years I owned the MGB, I was more concerned about 
how it looked, than how it was running. But after COVID – 19 Pandemic hit, 
and all the car shows were canceled I decided to start checking out the 
mechanics and safety issues. Top of the list, STOP the OIL LEAKS!

I sent the engine to the machine shop for a rebuild. Once the engine 
was back in the car, no matter what I did I could not get the car to idle 
correctly, but some of the oil leaks were gone. I was frustrated!

Then I received a lot of information and hands on help from Bob 
Horzmann. The idling problem was solved after numerous vacuum leaks 
were plugged up, a new fuel filter, new vented gas cap, a larger fuel pump, 
a new choke cable, were installed and a super tune up was done.

Once I could, somewhat, depend on the MGB to get me from point A 
to B, I started thinking about the safety issues. After talking with Bob, we 
zeroed in on the brakes front and rear. New rear brakes along with two 
new rear axle seals were installed. This also stopped some oil leaks. The 
front pads were replaced, and the old rotors were replaced with drilled 
rotors. What a difference the new rotors and ceramic brake pads make, no 
brakes squealing, no accumulation of brake pad dust on the wheels and a 
better feel when I step on the brake pedal. We replaced one of the front 
shocks and replaced the two rack seals on the steering rack. This also 
stopped some oil leaks. Soon I am thinking about upgrading the rear 
shocks, with a lot of help from Bob.

I must say I feel better driving the MGB knowing it is now safer, If it 
were not for Bob's help, I probably would have sold the S O B, I mean the 
MGB. I can honestly say I have accomplished a lot over this year of the 
Pandemic to make my MGB safer to drive, how about you?

Hope to see you on the road,
Roger
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RUBCO 
Retired Unemployed
British Car Owners  

Reported by Glenn Owens July—Sunrise Pancake House 

RUBCO—Start your day a little 
bit better. As always, it’s not 
the food or the cars...it’s the 
fellowship that makes these 
gatherings so special. The 
meetings start at 09:30, but 
the members start showing 
up at 09:00...and because we 
arrive early, we get to leave 
late. Sometimes we visit until 
it’s nearly time for lunch. If 
you’ve never made it to a  
RUBCO, you’re missing out. 

Photos by Andy Ackerman and Glenn Owens 
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RUBCO

Photos by 
Andy 

Ackerman 

And 

Glenn 

Owens 
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RUBCO

Photos by Andy Ackerman 

 Photos by Andy Ackerman 

and Glenn Owens 
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July— The Corner Pub and Grill in 
Ellisville, MO.  The meeting was well 
attended and about 10 of the mem-
bers drove one of their special cars. 
The main topics for discussion were 
upcoming elections and plans for 
the All British Car Show. 

Photos by Andy Ackerman 
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The August meeting will be at Michael’s 
Bar and Grill / 7101 Manchester / 63143 

Photos by Glenn Owens 

July Meeting 
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This event that seems to encompass all cars is being held in Edwardsville, IL.. 
It might be a good warm-up to All-British Car Day.
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Web�Site:�www.stlouismgclub.com�
Editor�E-Mail:�editor@stlouismgclub.com�

PARTING�SHOTS�
St. Louis Car Shows and Cruises: http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub

From the 'Gateway Relay'
6 Aug 21—Memories Car Club Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” at Faith Church, MO 30 and Rahning Rd. Restricted to 1979 
or older cars, 4 PM-9 PM, attendance prizes, 50/50 drawing benefits local food banks.
6 Aug 21—Friday Nights at the Sonic, Kirkwood & Big Bend, 5 PM until ? Every Friday night through October.
6-8 Aug 21—HVR Vintage Racing at World Wide Technologies Raceway/Gateway, Madison, sanctioned by
Heartland Vintage Racing in association with the St Louis and Southern Illinois Regions, SCCA; the weekend’s
activities include the SCCA’s Gateway 2.0 Double Regional races. There should be a number of local vintage racers
competing, family and friends are welcome to come and enjoy a great race weekend. Details to follow info at
www.heartlandvintageracing.com/event-info/.
7 Aug 21—Cars & Coffee/West, SunRise Church, 7116 Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8-10 AM
14 Aug 21—Annual JAGSL Judges’ Training, hosted by Chief Judge Jim Hendrix and Co-Chief Judge John 
Testrake. You don’t have to be a judge to attend, everyone is welcome. Monitor www.jagstl.com for additional details.
14 Aug 21—Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 8-10 AM.
14 Aug 21—Arnold Historical Society Bicentennial Car Show, 9 AM-3 PM(registration 9-12 noon). Trophies for 
the top 24, best of show, car club award, 50/50 drawing. VFW auxiliary will serve burgers, hot dogs, chicken and pork
steaks. At VFW Post 2593, 2301 Church Rd, Fenton. For info call (636)375-1106 or email berniebw@charter.net.
14 or 15 Aug 21—SLTOA Drive to Stone Hill Winery, Hermann. Details to follow.
15 Aug 21—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross #7, Family Arena, St Charles. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend 
membership for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.
15 Aug 21—29th Annual Edwardsville Police DARE Car Show. At Edwardsville High School, 6161 Center Grove 
Rd, register 9 AM-1 PM. Dash plaques to the first 300 cars, kids nerf range, KidZone in the gym, attendance prizes 
and silent auction, 50/50 auction benefits the DARE program. For info, contact Officer Jarrod Sprinkle at 
(618)604-4934 or jsprinkle@cityofedwardsville.com.
21 Aug 21—Cars & Coffee/Westport, at Westport Plaza, 8-11 AM.
22 Aug 21—BSCC Autocross No. 5, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more 
information or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.
28 Aug 21—Trinity Lutheran Benefit Car Show. Registration 10 AM-noon, at Trinity Lutheran, 1307 Boone St, 
Troy, Missouri. For info call (636)290-2535.
28 Aug 21—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classic Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM-12 Noon.
29 Aug 21—Annual Route 66 Car Show, sponsored by the Chain of Rocks Community Association at the historic 
Chain of Rocks Bridge, 10950 Riverview at I-270, noon to 4 PM. $30 VIP package with pre-registration, or register 
day of show for $35. Space limited, only the first 100 cars registered will display on the bridge; registration includes 
one lunch ticket, a beverage, souvenir e-Photo and drive across the bridge. Vendor booths, 50/50 raffle, food, 
beverages and music. Visit www.corca2.org or email corca2stl@outlook.com for registration info and other details.
3 Sept 21—Memories Car Club Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” at Faith Church, MO 30 and Rahning Rd. Restricted to 1979 
or older cars, 4 PM-9 PM, attendance prizes, 50/50 drawing benefits local food banks.
3 Sept 21—Friday Nights at the Sonic, Kirkwood & Big Bend, 5 PM until ? Every Friday night through October.
4 Sept 21—Cars & Coffee-West, SunRise Church, 7116 Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8-10 AM
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Name� Address� Phone� E-Mail

Paul�Summers�

Chairman�

Cell�phone:�(314)717-7287� Home:����� ���Chairman�

@stlouismgclub.com�

Steve�Cross
Treasurer�

Treasurer�

@stlouismgclub.com�

Bob�Horzmann�

Secretary�

Secretary�

@stlouismgclub.com�

Roger�Douglas

Events�Chairman�
(314)578-4132 Events@stlouismgclub.com�

Club�Officers�&�Support�Roles�

Tom�Hurlbert�
Membership�

(314)565-7749
Membership�

@stlouismgclub.com�

John�Perkins�
Newsle�er�Editor�

(314)378-0967 Editor@stlouismgclub.com

Registrars� Name� Phone� E-Mail

Pre-war� Bob�Horzmann� (636)227-3449 Pre-war@stlouismgclub.com�

T-Series Paul�Summers� 314)717-7287 TSeries@stlouismgclub.com�

MGA/Magne�e� Robert�Guinness� (573)898-5864 mga-magne�e@stlouismgclub.com�

MGB/MGC� Marcus�Tezaff� (770)596-2127 mgb-mgc@stlouismgclub.com�

Spridget� Bruce�Hamper� (314)822–4831 spridget@stlouismgclub.com�

Cars�In�Boxes� Walt�Murphy� (314)645-1665 carsinboxes@stlouismgclub.com�

Other�Marques� Byron�Golfin� (314)469-7146 othermarques@stlouismgclub.com�

FOR�A�FULL�LISTING�OF�UPCOMING�EVENTS,�CLASSIFIED�ADS,�AND�MUCH�MORE,�

BROWSE�OUR�EXCELLENT�WEB�SITE�AT:���h�p://www.stlouismgclub.com/�

16217�Cancun�Circle�
Drive�Wildwood,�MO��
63040�

412�Glenmeadow�Drive,�
Ballwin,�MO���63011

5211�Heege�Rd.�
Affton,�MO�63123

409� Spring� Valley� Court�
Chesterfield,�MO�63017�

431�Gunnison�Gorge�Dr�
Wildwood,�MO�63011

(636)536-6606

(314)698-6657

(636)227-3449
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